JIPP Lecture #3
Ethics & Running an Experiment

• Slides are at socialneuro.com\JIPP
• Follow me on Twitter: @socialneuro
• My email address: e.vanman@uq.edu.au

Buss, D.M., Larsen, R.J., Westen, D., & Semmelroth, J. (1992). Sex differences in
jealousy: Evolution, physiology, and psychology. Psychological Science, 3(4), 251-255.

• Men and women:
“What would distress or upset you more?”

•

Imagining your partner forming a deep
emotional attachment to that person

•

Imagining your partner enjoying passionate
sexual intercourse with that other person

• What’s the theory?
• What are the hypotheses?
• What did they find?
• Identify features of the study that threaten:
• internal validity
• external validity

Default Question Block

open
For PSYC1040 this semester, we are running a replication of an experiment originally conducted by David Buss and his
colleagues in 1992. We are using nearly identical wording to that original study, which focused on how people feel about
romantic and sexual relationships. If you think you might be offended by participating, please feel free to stop now. There is
no penalty for not participating in our class experiment. Similarly, if there are any questions you do not wish to answer, you
may leave them blank. All responses will be confidential, and we will not provide any identifying information to the class
about your responses.
Thank you!

Two alternative explanations

Dr. Eric Vanman
Please continue to the next page and follow the instructions.

Page Break

scene
Please think of a serious committed relationship that you have had in the past, that you currently have, or that you would like
to have. Imagine that you discover that the person with whom you've been seriously involved became interested in someone
else. Of the following two scenarios, what would distress or upset you more?

•

The double-shot hypothesis

•

Depends on whether you’re using forced choice or
rating scales

(please click one):
Imagining your partner forming a deep emotional attachment to that person.
Imagining your partner enjoying passionate sexual intercourse with that other person.

Page Break

Block Options

Default Question Block

feelings
Keep imagining that partner...

open
For PSYC1040 this semester, we are running a replication of an experiment originally conducted by David Buss and his
colleagues in 1992. We are using nearly identical wording to that original study, which focused on how people feel about
romantic and sexual relationships. If you think you might be offended by participating, please feel free to stop now. There is
no penalty for not participating in our class experiment. Similarly, if there are any questions you do not wish to answer, you
may leave them blank. All responses will be confidential, and we will not provide any identifying information to the class
about your responses.
Thank you!
Dr. Eric Vanman
Please continue to the next page and follow the instructions.

Page Break

scene
Please think of a serious committed relationship that you have had in the past, that you currently have, or that you would like
to have. Imagine that you discover that the person with whom you've been seriously involved became interested in someone
else. Of the following two scenarios, what would distress or upset you more?

Imagining your partner enjoying passionate sexual intercourse with that other person.

Page Break

feelings
Keep imagining that partner...
Not at all

How sad would you be if you
discovered your partner was
having passionate sexual
intercourse with that other
person?
How distressed/upset
would you be if you
discovered your partner was
having passionate sexual
intercourse with that other
person?
How sad would you be if you
discovered your partner was
deeply emotionally
attached to that person?
How angry would you be if
you discovered your partner
was having passionate
sexual intercourse with that
other person?
How angry would you be if
you discovered your partner
was deeply emotionally
attached to that person?
How jealous would you be if
you discovered your partner
was having passionate
sexual intercourse with that
other person?
How jealous would you be if
you discovered your partner
was deeply emotionally
attached to that person?

.

.

Moderately

.

.

Extremely

.

Moderately

Men

Women

Percentage Reporting More Distress

Imagining your partner forming a deep emotional attachment to that person.

.

How sad would you be if you
discovered your partner was
having passionate sexual
intercourse with that other
person?
How distressed/upset
would you be if you
discovered your partner was
having passionate sexual
intercourse with that other
80
person?

(please click one):

How distressed/upset
would you be if you
discovered your partner was
deeply emotionally
attached to that person?

Not at all
How distressed/upset
would you be if you
discovered your partner was
deeply emotionally
attached to that person?

How sad would you be if you
discovered your partner was
deeply emotionally
attached to that person?

60
How
angry would you be if
you discovered your partner
was having passionate
sexual intercourse with that
other person?
How
angry would you be if
40
you discovered your partner
was deeply emotionally
attached to that person?
How jealous would you be if
you discovered your partner
20
was having passionate
sexual intercourse with that
other person?
How jealous would you be if
you discovered your partner
0 emotionally
was deeply
attached to that person?

Sexual

Romantic

.

.

Extremely

Designing the Study:
Ethics
•

To design and understand research you need to know a lot
about principles such as randomisation, causal inference and
so on.

•

However, ethical principles are every bit as important to
the real business of doing psychological research as any of
these other ideas.

Darley, J. M. & Latané, B. (1968). "Bystander intervention in
emergencies: Diffusion of responsibility". Journal of
Personality and Social Psychology, 8, 377–383.

• Some students are seated alone and some

with two others (“confederates”) and asked
to wait for the experiment. Soon after they
are seated, a clearly visible stream of white
smoke begins enter the room through a
vent. The smoke eventually becomes thick
enough to partially obscure the participants’
vision. The researchers measure how long it
takes for the participant to seek help.

• After each study, I’m going to ask you

whether you think it should have been
“allowed” to be conducted.

Clark,R. D., & Hatfield, E. (1989). Gender diﬀerences
in receptivity to sexual oﬀers. Journal of Psychology
and Human Sexuality, 2, 39-55

•

An attractive female or male university-aged student walks
up to male or female students, respectively, who are sitting
alone on the uni grounds. The research assistant states “I
have been noticing you around campus. I find you very
attractive,” and then asks either (a) “Would you go out with
me tonight?” (b) “Would you come over to my apartment
tonight? “or (c) “Would you go to bed with me tonight?”
Once the participant answers, the assistant lets them know
it was just an experiment, and they are not really
interested.

The Physiological Differentiation
between Fear and Anger in Humans
ALBERT F. AX, Ph.D.
SIMULTANEOUS multiple recording of
several physiological reactions during emotional changes may serve several purposes. The
primary purpose is to add to our understanding of the precise nature of the total emotional
reaction, which has not been adequately
studied. From the psychological point of view,
the details of the physiological state constitute
an essential part of the conditions existing at
the time of observation.
Multiple recording contributes more than
the mere addition of variables for observation.
The quantitative patterns of these differentially influenced processes (such as blood pressure, heart rate, sweating, skin temperature)
provide a qualitative description of the emotional state at the physiological level and may
be diagnostic of the type of emotional reaction. This characteristic of being differentially
influenced by varying emotional states was an
essential consideration in selecting which variables to record. Other criteria for selecting the
variables were that they be available for continuous recording and that recording them
would not seriously disturb the subject.
The multiple-variable approach for studying physiological states may provide answers
to three different questions: ( i ) Can individuals be classified in terms of their physiological
reaction syndromes, which are paradigmed by
From the Department of Psychiatry, University
of Washington School of Medicine, Seattle 5, Washington.
Support for this study was provided by the Laboratory of Social Relations at Harvard University;
the Boston Psychopathic Hospital; and the Department of Psychiatry, University of Washington
School of Medicine. Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Schachter
and Andrew Jensen cooperated in this research.
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the psychosomatic diseases? (2) Can the
physiological reactions serve as an emotional
or motivational indicator during psychological
observation? This is a classical use of physiological reactions made by psychologists. (3)
The third approach seeks for patterns of physiological reaction which may be diagnostic of
the primary emotional states. It seeks to examine, for example, Cannon's hypothesis that
fear and anger are essentially similar physiological reactions.
This paper reports a study of the latter type
of polygraph research: that is, the physiological differentiation of two emotional states.
Fear and anger were selected for study as
being the two emotional states most often described as being identical physiological states.
Although Cannon's theory that "fight and
flight" excitement states have similar visceral
patterns has been demonstrated to be generally
true, there has always existed the possibility
that a closer inspection of the physiological reaction patterns might reveal a differentiation
or subtyping of the excitement states.
There have been hints deriving from both
theoretical and experimental sources that question the hypothesis of the undifferentiated
physiological state. Magda Arnold,1 arguing
from both neurological evidence and a reconsideration of published experimental data,
concluded that fear is a strong arousal state
of the sympathetic branch of the autonomic
nervous system, whereas anger is a strong
arousal state of both the sympathetic and parasympathetic branches of the autonomic nervous system. Wolf and Wolff have described
increases in motility, secretion, and vascular
dilatation of the viscera associated with anger
or resentment and decreases in these functions
during anxiety and depression. Mittleman and
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on the bed and listen to their preferred music
for about an hour. A rest period of 25 minutes
preceded the stimulus periods. The stimulation periods of fear and anger were alternated
so that 22 subjects received the fear stimulation first and 21 subjects received the anger
stimulation first.
The fear stimulus consisted of a gradually
increasing intermittent shock stimulus to the
little finger which never reached an intensity
sufficient to cause pain. When the subject reported the sensation, the experimenter expressed surprise, checked the wiring, pressed
a key which caused sparks to jump near the
subject, then exclaimed with alarm that this
was a dangerous high-voltage short circuit.
The experimenter created an atmosphere of
alarm and confusion. After five minutes from
the time the subject reported the shock, the
experimenter removed the shock wire, assuring the subject that all danger was past, that
the short circuit had been found and repaired.
A ten- to fifteen-minute recovery period with
music separated the fear and anger stimuli.
The polygraph operator was the key figure
for the anger situation. He was described to
the subject as not the regular operator but
one who had been fired for incompetence and
arrogance, but due to the sickness of the regular operator he had to be employed for that
day. Thus he was labeled as a suitable target
for hostility by the subject.
At the beginning of the anger stimulus, the
operator entered the room stating he must
check the wiring because some of the calibrations might be off. The experimenter objected
The Tuskegee
Syphilis
(1932)
but agreed
to goStudy
into the
other room and oper-

memory and feelings for the fir
following another ten-minute r
experimenter questioned him ab
interruption.
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the stress stimulus or during
illustrate their feeling states.
operator left the room followin
stimulus, one female subject s
easy to see he is not an educated
subject said, "Say, what goes o
just about to punch that cha
nose." Examples of fear reacti
clearly genuine. One woman
"Please take the wires off. Oh
me." Another said during the
she had prayed to be spared d
episode. A man said, "Well, ev
go sometime. I thought this
time."
Some subjects used rather
tionalizations to limit or prev
man with great assurance said, "
worried because I knew thes
much too small to be dangerous
did not report the shock for se
The experimenter noticed an
twitching and asked about it.
said, "Oh, I thought that was ju
experiment."
The records for 6 subjects
cluded in this study because it
ately decided, purely on the bas
view and observation before se
graph data, that these subjects d
either sufficiently angry or fright
comparison.

Some Examples of Infamous
Research
•

Ethics

•

VOL. xv,
NO.(1939)
5, 1953
The Monster
Study

•

Australia:

•

•

University of Adelaide and Aboriginal people (1920s and
1930s)

•

University of Melbourne and children in state care (1950s)

Nazi Experimentation in Concentration Camps

Ten Guidelines of the
Nuremberg Code

Nuremberg Code

1. Research participants must voluntarily consent to research participation

•

Doctors Trial, 1946-1947

2. Research aims should contribute to the good of society
3. Research must be based on sound theory and prior animal testing
4. Research must avoid unnecessary physical and mental suffering
5. No research projects can go forward where serious injury and/or death are potential outcomes
6. The degree of risk taken with research participants cannot exceed anticipated benefits of results
7. Proper environment and protection for participants is necessary
8. Experiments can be conducted only by scientifically qualified persons
9. Human subjects must be allowed to discontinue their participation at any time
10.Scientists must be prepared to terminate the experiment if there is cause to believe that
continuation will be harmful or result in injury or death

Additional Principles in
Helsinki Declaration

Helsinki Declaration

•

•

World Medical Association codified the Nuremberg
Code in 1964
Revised and updated periodically

•

The necessity of using an independent investigator to review potential
research projects

•

Employing a medically qualified person to supervise the research and
assume responsibility for the health and welfare of human subjects

•

The importance of preserving the accuracy of research results

•

Suggestions on how to obtain informed consent from research participants

•

Rules concerning research with children and mentally incompetent persons

•

Evaluating and using experimental treatments on patients

•

The importance of determining which medical situations and conditions are
appropriate and safe for research

Four Main Categories of Risk
to Human Participants

• stress
• breaches of confidentiality
• deception
• invasive procedures

Confidentiality

Stress

Deception

Deception
• So, what are the arguments against deception?

Invasive Procedures

•

These are research practices that actually change
participants.

Deception

•

Debriefing is essential when deception is used. If it is done well,
this can also contribute to participants’ educational experience.

Key Principles Guiding Ethical Research
with Human Participants
(1) The research should minimise risk to
participants and if there are any negative
effects upon participants the researcher has
the responsibility to correct those negative
effects.
(2) If at all possible (or practical),
participation should be based on informed
consent (from guardians in the case of
children and the infirm).

Key Principles Guiding Ethical Research
with Human Participants
(3) Participants should be free to discontinue
participation at any time. They do not have to
give any reason to the researcher.
(4) Participants should be properly debriefed.
Partly this is to minimise harm, but if the
research process is to be of educational
benefit participants need to be told what the
research was about and what it was trying to
achieve.

Running Your Study

1. Spend a lot of time thinking about the
theory and hypotheses before you design the
study

Participants should also be
encouraged to ask questions and
are entitled to have them
answered to their satisfaction.

Running Your Study

2. Get Ethics approval (if required).

Running Your Study

Running Your Study

3. Pilot Test (a) your stimulus materials, (b)
your dependent measures, (c) the
premeasures. Try to get 20-30 participants.

4. Include a manipulation check. If it’s not
possible in the actual study, use it in the pilot
study.

Running Your Study

Running Your Study

5. Decide BEFORE you test the first “real”
participant at what point you are going to
stop data collection. You will need to report
this decision in the journal report.

6. Use Checklists and a Procedure Manual so
that you do the same thing with all your
participants (given the condition) throughout
the whole study.

Running Your Study

6. Develop a good system of keeping track of
your data (files, online folders, etc.). Use
regular back ups.

Back to our studies…

